
Splashtop - Microsoft Entra ID  
(Azure AD) Configuration Changes

Sync users with Microsoft Entra ID

Entra ID user synchronization requires an admin user with 
both sufficient permissions and an active Microsoft 365 
license to work.

- Admin user must either hold a Global Administrator role or 
both Cloud Application Administrator and User Administrator 
roles.

Configure Roles

On Entra ID, navigate to Users and select the account you 
will use for Foxpass sync. Assign the account sufficient 
permissions (e.g. Global Administrator) to allow sync.

Configure Foxpass sync with Entra ID.

On the Foxpass dashboard, follow Foxpass documentation 
to authorize Foxpass to sync with Entra ID:

This describes how to set up Foxpass to sync your directory 
with Office 365.

Leverage Entra ID for user authentication

Configure Entra ID Multifactor authentication trusted 
IP addresses

Before enabling Foxpass delegated authentication, Entra ID 
must be configured to trust Foxpass’ IP addresses. 

Configure trusted IP addresses from Entra ID dashboard 
by navigating to Multifactor authentication. Click the 
link under Configure to set up Additional cloud-based 
multifactor authentication settings.

Enter Foxpass’ IP addresses under Skip multi-factor 
authentication for requests from following range of IP 
address subnets.

[Foxpass’ IP Addresses]

35.168.179.228/32
18.206.75.69/32
52.55.180.22/32
35.153.120.184/32

Microsoft is rebranding Azure AD to Entra ID. Likewise, Office 365 is changing to Microsoft 365. Where possible, this 
document refers to Microsoft services by their recommended name.

https://docs.foxpass.com/docs/sync-with-office-365
https://docs.foxpass.com/docs/sync-with-office-365


Configure Conditional Access Named locations

Entra ID enforces strong, multi-factor 
authentication by default. You must configure a 
Conditional Access Policy to allow Foxpass to 
bypass MFA and check user credentials.

In Entra ID, navigate to Conditional Access | Manage | 
Named Locations and define an IP ranges location.

Name the location Foxpass. Configure location’s IP range 
with the same values used in the trusted IP address pane:

35.168.179.228/32
18.206.75.69/32
52.55.180.22/32
35.153.120.184/32 

Disable Security Defaults

Implementing Conditional Access Policies requires 
organizations to first disable security defaults. If Security 
Defaults are active, disable them using the steps found here.

Build a Conditional Access Policy

The Foxpass location’s IP range defined in the previous step 
must be used in a policy to have an effect. In this step, we 
create the policy to allow MFA bypass for requests from the 
Foxpass IP range.

In the same Conditional Access section, switch to Overview 
and select Create new policy.

Configure the policy with the following values:

Name: Foxpass
Conditions I Locations:
- Configure: Yes
- Include: Selected locations
- Select: Foxpass
Grant:
- Block/Grant access: Grant access
- Require multifactor authentication: [X] (Check box)
Enable policy: On
Select Create

Enable Entra ID / Foxpass password delegation

Complete the process on the Foxpass dashboard by settings 
Foxpass to delegate password verification to Entra ID. 

Go to the Foxpass Authentication Settings page. Scroll down 
to “Password authentication delegation.” Choose Office 
365 via OAuth from the dropdown menu and click “Save.”

Validate Authentication Flow

Log into your enterprise network (set for Foxpass RADIUS 
authentication) using any admin or user account defined on 
Entra ID and configured for sync to Foxpass.

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/entra/fundamentals/security-defaults?WT.mc_id=Portal-Microsoft_AAD_IAM#disabling-security-defaults
https://console.foxpass.com/settings/password_config/

